Opportunity Finders

Use these tools to explore your next move at Cornell, and how to get there.

Opportunity Graph in Workday

What’s your next move? Use the Opportunity Graph feature in Workday to explore career possibilities matched to job openings at Cornell. (tip: log into Workday first, and then click the link below)

OPPORTUNITY GRAPH

Career Navigator Tool

Explore job titles and pay ranges at Cornell using the Career Navigator, which shows career paths and generic position information.

CAREER NAVIGATOR

Individual Talent Profile

Your supervisor can help you explore new careers or help you find what you need to take the next step in your current job. The Individual Talent Profile is a tool to help you better understand your career aspirations and goals. You can ask for stretch assignments - anything that will provide you with the opportunities to stretch yourself and grow.

INDIVIDUAL TALENT PROFILE

Job Alerts in Workday

Receive email notifications when positions that interest you are posted. You can choose how frequently you receive
notifications, what sort of jobs you’re interested in, and what locations you’d like to consider.

**SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS**

**Jobs at Cornell**

Browse current job openings across the university, Cornell Cooperative Extension, and Cornell-affiliated organizations.

**JOB OPENINGS**